
When Tippy Tucks Us In… 

(A Call for Understanding) by Donna Durand 

Thura Pearl Yvonne Rollefson set out to become a nurse at 18 years of 

age.  She was trained under the direction of the Grey Nuns at St 

Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. Once graduated, she was employed at 

the Shaunessy Hospital in Vancouver, B.C. 

The year is 1944 and Thura is caring for young men who are casualties 

of the second world war.  One of the men wrote her a tribute poem 

“When Tippy Tucks Us In”.  The name Tippy came from the initials of 

her chart signature.  This is a nickname that stuck throughout this 

period of time. The poem remains to be a family treasure and is a 

testament to the love and care Tippy so freely gave to the patients 

with broken bones, and minds. It is described that Tippy, when on 

shift had the ability to make the soldiers pain subside. 

“Everybody has a Story” Seek to understand the person 

behind the disease  

Maybe when she was nursing these men back to health she was 

thinking of her own brother Martin Rollefson who at the time was 

posted in Europe, serving as a structural engineer.  

Tippy believed in the Golden Rule: treat others the way you would like 

to be treated. And now…when you are caring for Tippy please apply 

the Dementia Golden Rule.  

Treat others as they would like to be treated 

Tippy swept into the ward each day bringing her devotion to being a 

good nurse. She did her nurse duties and made her patients the centre 

of her attention for the length of her shift.  And… not only did she 

meet the basics of care, she listened to her patients, she took their 

teasing and joking with good humor, and made time for questions and 

concerns.  She did this as she was a healer of bodies and of hearts. If 

Tippy asks the same question or repeats her concerns please take the 



time to listen. You may not have an answer yet your listening ear will 

calm her.  Tippy requires your genuine regard and care. 

Listen to a repetitive story as if it is new 

Thura met and married one of her soldier patients.   

They had five children and for most of her adult life, Thura remained 

an active nurse.  Later she was also a single mother juggling patients’ 

and her children’s needs.   She sewed their clothes, sometimes out of 

recycled clothing, raised a garden, excelled at flower arranging and 

knew how to stretch a dollar.   

Thura would go to the $1.49 Days at Woodwards department stores, 

purchase a much needed item and turn around and present it as a 

“Happy Tuesday present” to grateful recipients.  This became a family 

tradition. 

Everyday can be a ‘Happy Tuesday’ …you can keep the tradition alive… 

Go to their reality 

Tippy was a lovely young woman.  

It was important that she have her hair in place and that she had 

lipstick on.   

It still is. 

There was a second marriage later in life.  Armand Beauchemin 

became the love of Tippy’s life.  Although some of Tippy’s former self 

is fading due to dementia, he is still her valentine.  He arrives to the 

nursing home with a red rose in hand to court the one he loves.  She 

reaches out for him and holds him tight.  She may not remember the 

details of their life together or the specifics of the day, yet she feels his 

love. And he does not feel the need to argue with her, as he knows 

she has a different reality.… 

It is better to be kind than right 



If you want Tippy to remember you… love her. Person centered care is 

demonstrating respect for yourself and for the other. In the moment. 

As a good and compassionate nurse, Tippy tucked her war worn 

patients in for the night.  She would bring comfort and offer a sense of 

hope that tomorrow would be a little better, a little brighter. 

When you tuck Tippy in tonight think of the child, sister, nurse, wife, 

mother, grandmother who loved until it hurt.  Offer her a little hope… 

 

We all need someone to love 

Have something to do 

And have hope 


